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WELCOME
Welcome to the January Pony Club NSW
Newsletter

the riders!

We hope all Pony Club NSW members had a fantastic
Christmas and we wish you all a fun, safe and horsey
2018!
We look back on the highlight of the year—the 2017
National Championships in Toowoomba with photos
and a full report on page 5.
Our last two combined Championships for 2017
wrapped up in October with some outstanding performances from riders at the State Mounted Games,
Team Sporting, Combined Training and ODE Championships. Congratulations to all who took part, you can
see photos and the full report in this Newsletter.
2017 will be a hard year to top for Serina Ridge who
talks us through her amazing experience during the
Inter Pacific Exchange in Carolina, USA.
The 2018 Annual State Camp kick started the new
year with 75 riders gathering at the Sydney International Equestrian Centre for 4 days of professional
instruction. A huge thanks to all the officials who gave
up their week to run the Camp and keep an eye on all
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FROM THE EDITOR

The first Championship for the year has just finished
up with the State Showriding & Dressage Championships held from the 25th-28th January at Hawkesbury
Showground, Clarendon. Around 300 entries were
been received as the very best competed for the title
of Age Champion. More on this in the next Newsletter!
We welcome our brand new Official Feed Partner for
2018, HYGAIN who will be supporting many of the
Pony Club NSW State Events as well as offering sponsorship opportunities for Zones around the State—
check out more information on page 15.
Don’t forget to renew your 2018 Pony Club membership, contact your Club to find out when their signup
day is on and enjoy another great year of Pony Club!
I hope you enjoy this edition of the State Newsletter—if your Club would like to be included in the
next newsletter, please email results, photos, reports
or stories to the Pony Club NSW State Office.
Leanna Haines,
Marketing & State Events Co-ordinator
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NEW LEGWEAR COLLECTION OUT NOW.

The new Dublin legwear collection takes riding comfort to a new level, with
performance fabrics, clever features and elegant styling. Choose from the
Momentum range for everyday wear, through to the extra performance of Ascent,
to the ultimate style and comfort of Distinction.

NSW Team All Smiles After Pony Club National
Championships
The Pony Club Australia National Championships were
held at Toowoomba Showgrounds from the 18th – 22nd
September 2017. NSW sent a team of 50 riders to
compete in Showjumping, Dressage, Eventing,
Tetrathlon, Mounted Games, Formal Gymkhana and
Pony Club Quiz.
Pony Club NSW President Wayne Pernice said the riders are a credit to their Clubs, Zones and Association;
“Riders not only demonstrated their ability to compete at a National level but showed what terrific ambassadors they are for our state”.
The NSW Team consisted of riders from all over the state, from as far as Milton on the far south coast, out to
Griffith in the south-west. Competitors arrived over the weekend where they were camping at the Showgrounds
or staying in nearby motels. The team gathered on Sunday afternoon for the Trot Up and Team Managers
Meeting before the Welcome barbecue and Opening Ceremony on Sunday evening.
Riders from all over Australia attended the National Championships with
hundreds of competitors and their families taking part in the week-long
event. Social Games were held on the first evening of competition with
all riders taking part in team building activities to get to know each other.
One of the first results from the Championships was the Invitational Medium Dressage Test for riders that are competing at medium or higher
level. NSW’s own Phoebe Wilkinson from Hills District Pony Club in Zone
26 rode Greenoaks Munich to place 1st in the event.
All other disciplines were spread over the week of competition with
NSW obtaining many great scores including;












Belle Edwards from Brunswick Valley Pony Club placed 2nd in the Junior Dressage Championship
Rachael Temm from Forest Hills Pony Club was awarded the Senior Eventing Champion, placing 1st overall
William Wood from Armidale Pony Club claimed 1st and Jorja Power from Walcha Pony Club placed 2nd in
the Junior Formal Gymkhana, gaining the Champion team award for NSW
Dannica Whitty from Mangrove Mountain Pony Club claimed 2nd place overall in the Senior Dressage Championship
The NSW Junior Mounted Games team claimed the Champion award,
while the Senior team placed 3rd
Molly Smith from North Star Pony Club placed 1st in the Sub-Junior
Showjumping while Liliana Reardon from Warialda placed 3rd, pushing
NSW into the top spot to be awarded Champion Sub Junior Showjumping Team
Eleanor Miller from Canberra Riding Club placed 2nd in the Senior
Showjumping Championship
Liliana Reardon from Warialda Pony Club placed 4th in the Sub-Junior
Tetrathlon with the best Showjumping score, while Nicola Gee from
Murwillumbah placed 5th, obtaining the best Swimming score.
The NSW Junior Quiz team placed 2nd overall with competitors Olivia Johnson, Sharne Haskins, Lara Hamblin
and Jorjah Drysdale.
With these results and more NSW came in at 3rd place in the Roger Braham OAM Perpetual Shield behind Pony
Club Queensland in 1st place and Pony Club Victoria in 2nd.
5

A Formal Dinner was held on the Wednesday
evening where competitors, Team Managers and
family members gathered over a sit down meal,
heard from some guest speakers and enjoyed the
fun atmosphere. Pony Club Australia made a formal presentation to announce the winners of the
2017 National Pony Club Awards which saw two
NSW members recognised for their achievements
and dedication towards Pony Club.
Rebecca Cameron from Armidale Pony Club in Zone 13 was awarded the Best achievement by a rider aged 17-25
years, while Carole Hodges from Tele Point Pony Club in Zone 9 was awarded the Volunteer of the Year award.
NSW will be next to host the Pony Club Australia National Championships in 2019 with preparations already
underway. Those who would like to get involved as competitors, officials, volunteers or organisers please contact the NSW State Office or look out for the applications that will be posted on our website in mid-2018.
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Equestrian

Equestrian

Be the smartest on parade
Featuring superior fit, quality fabrics and stunning attention to detail, this is the
most exciting range of girls’ and ladies’ riding attire to hit the show ring and
dressage arena.

SPECIAL PONY CLUB NSW OFFER

20% off full price merchandise for all PCANSW members.
Simply visit www.showgirlequestrian.com.au
and enter the code PCNSW20 at checkout.

Phone:1300 043 112

ENTER the
Pony Club NSW
Rider of the Month
on the website
for a chance to
win Showgirl
Equestrian Gear!

www.showgirlequestrian.com.au

Pony Club Teams Race to the Finish
Bungendore Champs
The Pony Club NSW 2017 State Mounted Games &
Team Sporting Championships were held from the 29th
September – 1st October at the Bungendore Showgrounds. 120 riders formed teams of five to take part in
the fast paced, skilful combined Championships.
In the Mounted Games Championships, riders competed in Teams of 5 riders from the same Club or Zone.
The Championship comprises of 10 races including the
Balloon Bursting Race, Hurdle Race and Stepping Stones
Race. After a series of heats, the five fastest teams competed in the final for each race, where points accumulated towards the overall Champion & Reserve Champion Teams.

In the Club Teams Mounted Games division it was
The Vines Pony Club Team who finished at the top of
the leader board with a massive 87 points for riders Olly
Conn, Emily Conn, Will Conn, Rebecca Sanford and Hannah Thorpe. The Reserve Champion award went to the
Forest Hillbillies on 69 points from Forest Hills Pony
Club including Ben Minness, Jasmine Minness, Mia Stephenson, Ruby Reeves and Zenne Manger.
In the Zone Teams division on 51 points the Champions were Zone 22 from the Illawarra Region with riders
Julia Devitt, Breanna Geloven, Amy Bradbury, Jessica
James and Kiahna Knox. Just behind on 47 points was
the ‘Last Hoorah’ team from the Canberra region of
Zone 16 with riders Katie Slater, Lauren Slater, Tom
Thorek, Rhys Smith and Andrea Biondic.
In only its 2nd year running the State Team Sporting
Championships attracted a large number of competi-

tors, with 23 zone teams vying for the top spots in the
Junior and Associate divisions. Team Sporting includes
popular races such as Team Bend, Team Flag and
Straight Barrel races in a relay-style setting.
The Junior Team Sporting competition saw Zone 26
White score a winning 67 points and be awarded the
Champion Team with riders Annalise Gasparre, Emily
Gasparre, Shakiah Hutchings, Charlotte Kolic and Rachel
Pernice. Just four points behind, the ‘Assassins’ from

Zone 19 claimed the Reserve Champion with riders Jared Newham, Aaron Newham, Connor Richardson, Tess
Mison and Kiara Radke.
The Associate Team Sporting championship saw the
tables turn with a complete swap on the Mounted
Games Associate Results, this time with the ‘Last Hoorah’ Team from Zone 16 taking out the top spot on 53
points with riders Katie Slater, Lauren Slater, Tom
Thorek, Rhys Smith and Andrea Biondic, while it was the
Zone 22 Team’s turn being the bridesmaid claiming the
Reserve Championship with riders Julia Devitt, Breanna
Geloven, Amy Bradbury, Jessica James and Kiahna Knox.
All riders in the Champion Teams were presented
with a sash, trophy and embroidered wool rug thanks to
major sponsors of Pony Club NSW, Horseland. Thank
you to the local volunteers from Zone 16 who assisted
throughout the event and hosted a championship dinner on the Saturday evening for competitors and their
families to enjoy.
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Pony Club Australia
2017 National Awards
During the 2017 National Championship in Toowoomba, Pony Club Australia presented the Annual Pony
Club Australia Awards. The Program rewards riders, coaches, officials and volunteers for their achievements
and contributions to the development of Pony Club.
NSW put forward seven worthy nominations across four categories:
1. Best Achievement by a rider aged 17-25 years
Rebecca Cameron— Armidale
Olivia Palfreyman—Toronto
Victoria Temm—Forest Hills
Rachael Temm—Forest Hills
2. Volunteer of the Year
Carole Ann Hodges—Tele Point
3. Coach of the Year
Anthony Newham—Mounted Games
4. Club of the Year
Gravesend Pony Club—Zone 8
Five of our NSW nominees were chosen as finalists, and two were
chosen as winners of their category, congratulations to:
Rebecca Cameron—Best Achievement by a rider 17-25
Carole Ann Hodges—Volunteer of the Year

To nominate for the 2018 Pony Club Australia Awards, all nominations must come through
the Pony Club NSW State Office. Details on how to nominate will be published mid-year.
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Inter Pacific Exchange
Carolina, USA
Serina Ridge—Rider IPE 17
day at the Carowinds Theme Park
and were taken out to King’s
Mountain for 4th of July festival
and fireworks.

What was the most enjoyable part of the trip?
There was definitely not just one
thing that was the most enjoyable but every time I was given the
chance to ride a horse was amazing! We rode a total of 3 events
including a games event where
we participated in bending, 5
flag, 5 mug (hug-a-mug) and the
mug shuffle.
We also took part in the Kanga-

scored 2 double clear rounds and
the fastest jump off helping the
Australian team claim 2nd place.

What other fun activities
did the team take part in?
We first began our trip at Furman University,
where we
stayed a few nights with the international competing teams. We
had lunch as a big group and got
to know each other before we
explored Carolina together.
We went for a long walk around
the town ending with a game of
“Escape the Room” where we
had to work as a team. We frequently went shopping at
Walmart, the memes are true.

roo Cup which consists of a dressage test and a combined cross
country/ show jumping course in
mixed teams with other countries.
I rode Ringo in the “Chipmunks”
team with the coach from Hong
Kong.
Lastly we competed in the Nations Cup, a showjumping competition where I rode a horse
named Finnegan (Finn). Finn was
a 13yr old Welsh cross whom we

We also went for a bush walk
where we ended up paddle
boating! As expected for a group
of horse enthusiasts,

The following day we went zip
lining along 11 very fast zip lines,
3 rappels and a canopy bridge
down the beautiful Green River
Gorge, following this we went
kayaking down rapids attempting
to flip each other out.
We took a trip out to Tyron
Horse Country to Still Creek Equine Rehab Facility which had
aqua tread, ice bath and theroplate, and enjoyed an incredibly
informative presentation from
Libbie Johnson followed with a
tour of Tyron Equine Hospital.
We took advantage of the of the
beautiful scenery with a hike up
the 315ft monolith Chimney Rock
State Park to a panoramic view of
Hickory Nut Gorge and Lake Lure,
finishing with a dip in the waterfall.
Once we’d gotten all the competing out of the way, we came
back together to finish the trip

we took part in many shopping
sprees at saddleries.
All the teams headed to a baseball game where the crowd was
passionate about the game which
was an insightful experience of
American culture.
We then departed Furman University and stayed at GarnerWebb University. We had a fun
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with a formal dinner where we
expressed our immense gratitude
to our hosts and organisers for
such a wonderful life changing
experience,
Then we sang and line danced
the night away.

What were nerves like on
competition day?
The nerves on the day were nonexistent as we had prepared ourselves and had confidence in our
ability as individuals and as a
team.

Did everything go to plan
during the competition?

We just had to do our best and
that’s what we did,
placing us in second just behind
New Zealand by a few seconds.

Everything went as good as it
could go. We were very grateful
for the nice warm weather along
with a well selected range of horses to ride. Everything went
smoothly from arrival to departure thanks to the hosts and organisers of the trip and events.

Would you like to take
part in an international
team again?
Yes absolutely. The experience
was an amazing opportunity filled
with some life long memories and
valuable friendships. I am hopeful
to be given many more opportunities like this to expand my
knowledge, love, and passion for
horses.
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State Combined Training & One Day Event
Championships—Harden Showground
7th October 2017
The Pony Club NSW 2017 State Combined Training & One Day Event Championships were
held at Harden Showground on Saturday 7th October. 47 riders put their courage to the test,
throughout two phases in the Combined Training Championships or three phases in the One
Day Event Championships.
The Championships welcomed internationally accredited eventing course designer Natalie
Blundell, together with technical delegate Ian Menzies and Showjumping Course Designer John
Vallance for a fantastic competition at a great venue!
In the Combined Training Championships riders achieve a score from both their Dressage and Showjumping performances to determine the overall Champion in each Age Group. In the Under 11 years event Will Crawford
from Tumut Pony Club in Zone 20 claimed the Age Champion, with Maddilyn Millington from Londonderry in
Zone 19 just behind to take the Reserve Champion.
The 11 & Under 13 years saw Tara Seppelt from Londonderry in Zone 19
take out the Age Champion and Charlotte Millington from the same club claim
the Reserve Champion. The 13 & under 15 years Age Champion was awarded to
Catelin Crawford from Tumut Pony Club in Zone 20 who scored the lowest number of penalties in the whole combined training championship, while Sophie
Stenner from Narrandera in Zone 21 was the Reserve Champion. The 15 to under 17 years event saw Grace West from Griffith Pony Club in the top position,
with Kelly Bridgland from Forest Hills Pony Club in Zone 23 awarded the Reserve.
In the Associate division Dannica Whitty from Mangrove Mountain in Zone 24 was
presented the Champion and Adele Clark from Bungendore in Zone 16 claimed the Reserve Champion. Zone 19 had the highest points to be awarded Champion Zone for the
2018 State Combined Training Championships.
The State One Day Event Championships made a welcome return after being cancelled in 2016 due to flood damage, with 25 riders competing in the Dressage, Cross
Country and Showjumping phases. In the Under 15 years event Jackson Reeves from
Canowindra Pony Club in Zone 2 was awarded the Age Champion award and Rory Hamilton from Wirlinga in Zone 20 received the Reserve Champion. Maaike Riphagen from
Carcoar Pony Club in Zone 3 claimed the top spot in the 15 and under 17 years division,
with Paige Gready just behind to claim the Reserve Champion. In the Associates Rebecca
Weal from Boorowa Pony Club in Zone 2 scored the best score of the event with the lowest number of penalties to be presented with the Associate Age Champion while Baylee
Stapleton from Mangrove Mountain in Zone 24
was awarded the Reserve Champion.
Zone 2 claimed the Champion Zone for the
State One Day Event Championships.
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Want your Zone Event to score HYGAIN feed & prizes to
giveaway?
Nominate your Zone event now and 2 lucky zones will be chosen to receive HYGAIN
Sponsorship in the form of feed prizes!

A number of successful zones will also be invited to hold a HYGAIN Nutrition Seminar
for up to 30 people!
Entering is easy, Zone officials need to complete the application survey: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/3BM6Q8W

HYGAIN Partners With Pony Club NSW for 2018
Pony Club NSW is pleased to announce a new partnership with HYGAIN as the Official Feed Partner for
2018.
HYGAIN is the leading equine feed and supplement company that blends years of experience, innovation,
up-to-date research and enthusiasm to nurture the best qualities in horses.
In 2018, HYGAIN will be supporting numerous Pony Club NSW events, programs and initiatives including a
nutrition seminar for riders attending the State Camp.
There is also the opportunity for Clubs & Zones to benefit from the partnership, with HYGAIN providing
product and promotion at two Zone events in 2018. Zones will have the opportunity to apply for the HYGAIN sponsorship with successful events being announced in March.
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THE NSW PONY CLUB EDUCATION SCHEME

Jane Frankum

the even numbered zones (2, 4,
6, etc.) have their State School
on the even years (2018, 2020,
2022, etc.)and the odd numbered zones on the odd years.
These schools cater for the beginner instructor through to experienced instructors. These
schools take on the National
Coaching Accreditation Scheme
with sessions including:

State Coaching Director Jane
Frankum instructing at State Camp

PONY CLUB NSW operates a
well established and credentialed Education and Training
system for Coaches/Instructors
and Riders on a State basis.
State Coaching Director
The State Coaching Director
oversees and co ordinates the
coaches (from the State Coaching Panel) who go to each zone
to further instructors and rider’s
knowledge. Schools are applied
for each year by each Zones
committee.








Zones can apply each year to
have:
State Instructors school
2 Regional Schools (One Regional/One Senior Regional
or 2 Regionals) see below
for more information,
One
specialist
school
(Judges, course designers
etc).
NCAS Instructors assessment

Instructors can attend any
school in the state (advertised
on the PCANSW website) and
must attend one of these 2 day
schools before applying to do
the NCAS Coaching accreditation and one every 3-4 years
depending on the type of accreditation for updating. These
schools are presented by the
highly qualified State Coaching
Panel (all EA accredited coaches).
State Instructor’s schools:
Instructor’s Schools aim to Train
Instructors (Training the Trainer/Instructor).
27 Zones have access to a State
Instructors School each year.
There is a system in place where














Teaching skills
Horsemanship, horse care
and management
Teaching 3 or 4 different
disciplines
Communication skills
Welfare and safety of the
horse, rider and coach
Risk Management
Managing Groups
Rider and horse development
Qualities of the Coach
Coaches Code of ethics
Lesson planning & structuring
Progressive stages of learning and learning outcomes
Zone Instructor’s schools:
To be held on the off year of the
State Instructors School.
Zone 5 Instructors School

INSTRUCTOR EDUCATION:
NSW Pony Club has a well structured Coaching system in place.
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To be presented within the Zone
by the Zone Chief Instructor or
someone appointed by the ZCI.
Topics such as grooming, saddling and bridling, rugging, general horse care etc.
NCAS ASSESSMENTS:
Each zone can apply for an assessment/s each year as long as
they have enough candidates
attending. For a one day assessment there must be 5-7 candidates and for a 2 day assessment 10 – 14 candidates. Candidates can go to another zone to
do their assessment but should
let their ZCI know and also book
a place at the assessment with
the other zones assessment coordinator. (More about the assessments in the next newsletter)
RIDER EDUCATION:
Regional Schools are for the
training of our riders and their
horses.
Only Zone Chief Instructors have
access to the application forms
that are sent to them in October/November the preceding
year. These schools are applied
for by the ZCI and the Zone
committees.

Coaches
conducting
these
schools are chosen by the
Coaching Director from the
State Coaches Panel.
Zones can apply each year for
either:
Two Regional Schools, or

a Regional and a Senior Regional school
The disciplines offered are:
Dressage,
Showjumping,
Eventing, Campdrafting, Mounted Games, Jumping Equitation,
Show Riding, Polocrosse.
THE PAID INSTRUCTORS PANEL:
A list of EA qualified instructors
is on the PCANSW website for

Specialist Vaulting School with Sarah Venamore at Goulburn Pony
Club

any club to contact and use at a
camp, special rally day or clinic.
After contacting the coach
MUST let the PCANSW office
know that they have booked
this coach.
Only coaches on the Paid Instructors panel are permitted to
be used if being paid. Coaches
not on this list are not covered
by insurance and riders therefore will not be covered by Pony
Club NSW insurance. Organisers
of a clinic with a coach not on
the panel take a great risk if an
accident was to occur.

Upcoming 2018 Schools
24th & 25th February: State Instructors School—Young, Zone 2

3rd & 4th March: Senior Regional Dressage School—Worrigee, Zone 28
3rd & 4th March: State Instructors School—Canberra Riding Club, Zone 16
17th & 18th March: State Instructors School—Kiama, Zone 22
14th April: State Instructors School: Nowra - Zone 28
14th & 15th April: Regional Dressage School—Young, Zone 2
28th & 29th April: Regional Showjumping School—Young, Zone 2
12th & 13th May: Course Design Clinic—Club Macquarie, Zone 24
19th & 20th May: Regional Showjumping School—Tamworth, Zone 5
19th & 20th May: Regional Equitation School—Marulan, Zone 27
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2018 Pony Club NSW State Camp

Riders selected top attend the 2018 Pony Club NSW State Camp have wrapped up their week of instruction from some of Australia’s top coaches at the Sydney International Equestrian Centre on the
7th—12th January.
An incredibly warm start to this year’s camp saw temperatures reach 40 degrees Celsius on the Sunday
when riders began to arrive at Camp. Extended arrival
times and re-scheduling of entry processes meant
camp riders and their horses could settle in to their
stables and cabins and begin to cool down sooner.
The first day of instruction remained very warm, however there was relief when cooler weather came
through later in the week. Riders enjoyed two riding
sessions each day with Coaches Jamie Coman, Sam
Lyle, Peter Shaw, Sarah Venamore, Jane Frankum, Lauren Wood and Anthony Newham.
The evenings were filled with social activities including Volleyball, trivia and a Nutrition Seminar from
our new Official Feed Partners, Hygain.
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Showjumping

Dressage

Eventing

Advanced Horsemanship

Mounted Games
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Ganmain Pony Club is BACK!
Ganmain Pony club is back up and running after almost closing its doors permanently in 2016. With
some new enthusiastic members, Ganmain Pony club has more than doubled its numbers since the
start of this year and is set to continue to grow.
The Riverina is a strong area for horse riding with a strong focus on cattle sports (team penning,
campdrafting, stockmans challenges, rodeo, and cutting) as well as adult riding clubs, Eventing, Showjumping and dressage. The small town of Ganmain has run a pony club for many years but in recent
years has struggled, like many other pony clubs, to have qualified instructors to volunteer their time
to pony club members.
Pony club is a youth organisation that has been founded on the principles of good horsemanship in a
fun and social setting. Pony club instructors must be qualified to coach at club days (rally days), and
although becoming an instructor is relatively easy (instructional schools and accreditation is paid for
through the National Coaching Accreditation Scheme), there are few people putting up their hand to
take on the task. Unfortunately for clubs, without a qualified instructor they cannot operate.
Between Wagga Wagga and West Wyalong there are few pony clubs, which leaves few options for
young riders in regional areas to join an affordable sporting club. For the community it is important
that Pony Clubs remain and do not dwindle into a thing of the past for their development of young
riders is core to the sport of Australian equestrian.
Ganmain welcomes riders from nearby regions of Matong, Marrar, Grong Grong, Ardlethan, Ariah
Park & Currawarna to join our club.
Ganmain Pony Club holds a Rally day on the second Sunday of the month and always welcomes new
members. Find us on Facebook, give us a ‘hoy’ and come and join our wonderful, small but great
club!
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Walcha Pony Club Camp

Walcha ran its annual Pony Camp during the second week of the October school holidays. Walcha
pony club was formed in 1949 and this year was its 68th annual camp.
52 children aged from 3 to 17 years attend this year’s week-long camp. A range of equine activities
included a Bison clinic, camp drafting, jumping, flat work, dressage, mounted games, polocrosse, musical ride, trial rides, mini cross country and the very popular orienteering.
Each year our club will choose a charity to make donations to and in support of that charity we have a
dress up day. This year we enjoyed dressing up for Make a Wish Foundation. The kids and adults all
dressed in purple and contributed a gold coin donation and a raffle was run in conjunction with the
day.
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Huge Congratulations Faith Dixon
‘Aunty Faith’ as she is affectionately known, was recently awarded the ‘Zone 5 Vounteer of the Year
Award’. A very deserving recipient! Faith is a long standing life member of Bendemeer Pony Club.
You are just awesome ‘Aunty Faith’

Zone 5 Instructors Assessment
Congratulations to the successful candidates who were assessed for their Introductory Instructors
Certificate— Photographed L-R:
Andrew Jarrett with Kay Devine (who assisted ZCI Jude Alston in the assessments) & Helen Rhodes
from Kootingal
Daniel Storch from Kootingal
Louise Neville from Kootingal with Kay Devine

Shannon Marshall and Terri Daley from Currabubula
Caitlyn Vaughan from Tamworth
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Zone 5 Rider Certificates
Congratulations to the riders in Zone 5 who were successfully assessed for their C and C* Certificates.

Emily Bettington from Currabubula PC, Millie Skillen from Tamworth PC and Sigrid Penrose

Jayme Lee Averillo from Tamworth, Harry Buckett from Tamworth PC, Gabbie
Davis from Tamworth

Zone 5 Riders Return from State Camp
Anastasia Haling & Gailina Stone were interviewed by Prime 7 News
Tamworth after their return from the prestigious 2018 Pony Club
NSW State Camp.
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Zone 6 Holds David White Memorial Trophy Day
Zone 6 Pony Club held their annual David White Memorial Trophy Day
at Hargraves on Saturday the 7th of October. This day is a culmination of
the years’ competitions, training and attendance at Rally days by the riders
and each Club in the zone has teams compete. It is a prestigious and highly
sought-after award.
After a tough competition consisting of presentation, individual workouts,
rein drill, unsaddling, bareback riding, saddling, dressage, showjumping,
sporting and a written exam, the winner of the David White Memorial Trophy Day this year was Gulgong Pony Club with riders Renee Apap, Jemima
Birt, Isabel Stuart, Sarah Forgione, Chloe Staub & Dallas Birt.
2nd was Dunedoo Pony Club with riders Hallie Hogden, Hollie Copeland,
Amy Rouse, Bella Dent, Claire Seis & Megan Seis.
3rd was Rylstone Pony Club with riders Hannah Riley, Miah Currie, Maddie
McPherson & Brooke Howe
4th was Coolah Pony Club with riders Tia Thomas, Sophia Bradley, Matilda Dunbier, Amber Thomas &
Maddie Bradley.
And 5th was HargravesTriamble Pony Club with riders Charlotte Shoemark, Lachlan Shoemark & Samantha Perring.
Individual Winners were:

Junior – Renee Apap from Gulgong Pony Club,

Senior—Megan Seis from Dunedoo Pony Club

Associate – Chloe Staub from Gulgong Pony Club.
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There’s never been a better time to subscribe to your FAV horse mag!
If you renew your HW subscription, or purchase a subscription or gift subscription
right now, you will automatically go in the draw to win one of

4 x FABULOUS $200 Giddyup Australia clothing vouchers!
All subscriptions received before June 30th 2016. will go in the draw to
WIN and we’ll be announcing a new winner each issue!

So ‘Giddy-up guys’ - and
subscribe to HorseWyse!
This offer includes New Zealand
subscriptions (available for $40
AUD). International HorseWyse
subscriptions are also now
available online - email:
editor@horsewyse.com.au
for details.

You can check out
giddyupgirl’s HOT new
2016 range of funky
fashions for horse
lovers at
www.giddyupgirl.com.au!

Back Issues
3 back issues..............$3 each + $9 p&p
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Carcoar and Districts Pony Club
wraps up 2017 and ready for 2018
Blayney Showground was a buzz of colour at the Christmas Rally Day and Presentation on the 10th December. Riding members enjoying the fancy dress with a
Christmas theme showing great imagination and
style. Activities for the morning included mounted games
and time trial. It was a warm morning with the water
games proving very popular, even with some of our ponies who took the advantage of having a drink along the
way. The day wrapped up with lunch and Presentation.
2017 has been an exciting year for our pony
club with many riders achieving personal
goals. Two members have been selected in
the 75 riders to attend the prestigious Pony
Club NSW State Camp at Sydney International Equestrian Centre from the 7th-12th January 2018. Plans for 2018 Rally Days already
underway and our members are eager to
return after a Christmas break.
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CALENDAR |
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2018
For more events visit the state website: www.pcansw.org.au

2018 SCHOOLS
24th & 25th February: State Instructors School—Young, Zone 2
3rd & 4th March: Senior Regional Dressage School—Worrigee, Zone 28
3rd & 4th March: State Instructors School—Canberra Riding Club, Zone 16
17th & 18th March: State Instructors School—Kiama, Zone 22
14th April: State Instructors School: Nowra - Zone 28
14th & 15th April: Regional Dressage School—Young, Zone 2
28th & 29th April: Regional Showjumping School—Young, Zone 2
12th & 13th May: Course Design Clinic—Club Macquarie, Zone 24
19th & 20th May: Regional Showjumping School—Tamworth, Zone 5
19th & 20th May: Regional Equitation School—Marulan, Zone 27

2018 STATE EVENTS
State Sporting, Campdraft & Team Penning - to be held at North Dorrigo
Sporting Championships
Campdrafting Championships
Team Penning Championships

Saturday 14th April 2018
Sunday 15th April 2018
Monday 16th April 2018

State Showjumping & Jumping Equitation—to be held at Morisset
Showjumping Championships
Jumping Equitation Championships

Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th July 2018
Monday 9th & Tuesday 10th July 2018

State Mounted Games & Team Sporting—to be held at Cobargo
Mounted Games Championships
Team Sporting Championships

Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th September 2018
Monday 1st October 2018

State One Day Event & Combined Training—to be held at Albury Wodonga Equestrian Centre
One Day Event Championships
Combined Training Championships

Friday 5th—Sunday 7th October 2018
Friday 5th—Sunday 7th October 2018

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram to stay in touch with all of the latest updates.
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